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MONOTONY

Talmage Preaches on Humdrum
Religion

SOLOMON A GREAT-- KING

Tlie Glittering Gifts of Queen Balkis to the
King of Israel Abundance of Spices

This Arc Needs Alum spite lu Christian
Work JiilUiiiiiciit lu Cliiiiil Muili

hihI a lelilon that ill Wear
Through Eternity

ntMDHrt ALOLinEn
Special to the jazette

Bkooki- - x May M Tlie capacity of tlie
lii u lab naeie was fuliv tested this morn
ng b the vast audience which assembled
u near Dr Talmage in liis handsome and

spacious church He is now preaching
tiere morning and evening and the Chris
an Herald services in New York have

been discontinue This has caused much
rea ret to many people in that city A
memorial was prepared and sis ned bv in
fli ntial eiti7ens asking Dr Talmage to con ¬

tinue the senices He eouid not see his
wjn to comply at the time but as he was
evidently impressed by The warmth of the
weliome ghen him in the tiietrmtolis nnl
deeply moved by the good that was done it

3Tie
not improbable that in the near future
will aviiii be found duiilicatinir his lise- -

lulness In- - ministering1 to t wo congreira
tions as he lias been doing- during the past
seten months His subject this moriiins
was Humdrum aholished and his text
11 Chronicles ix l Of spices great
aoundance neither was there any such
spice the Queen of Sheba gave King
Solomon

What is that building out yonder glitter-
ing

¬

in the sun Have you not heard I is
lie house of the Forest of Lebjron King

Solomon has just taken to it his bride the
princess of Egypt You see the pillars of
the portico and a great tower adorned
with MOti shields or gold hung on the out-
side

¬

of the tower MM of the shields of gold
manufactured at Solomons order 500
raptured b David his father in battle
See how they Maze

in Tin nooniuy six
Solomon goes up the ivory stairs of his

throne between twelve lions in statuary
and sits down on the back of the golden
uuu me iieau ot tlie bronze beast turned
toward the people The family and attend-
ants

¬

of the king are so main that the
caterers of the palace have to provide every
day one hundred sheep and thirteen oxen
besides the birds and the venison hear
the stamping and pawing of four thousand
line horses in the royal stables There
were important officials who had eliarsre of
the work of gathering the straw and the
barley for theso hoi ses King Solomon was
an early riser tradition says and use io
Like a ride out at day break and v hen in
his white apjiiirel behind the swiftest
horses of all the realm and followed b
mounted archers in purple as tlie cavalcade
dashed the streets of Jerusalem I
suppose it was something worth getting up
at i oclock in the morning to look at

Solomon was not like some of the kings
of the present day

itoiNMi lNinrrniTv
All the splendor of his palace and retinue

vii eclipsed by his intellectual power
Vv hy he seemed to know- - everv- -
thing lie was the first great naturalist
the world oversaw Peacocks from India
strutted the basaltic walk and apes chat
ti rod in the trees and deer stalked tlie
parks and there were aquariums with
foreign fish and avaries with for¬

eign birds and tradition says these birds
were so well tamed that Solomon might
walk clear across the city under the shadow
of their wings as they hovered and Hilled
about him

More than this lie had a great reputa¬

tion for the conundrums and riddles that he
made and guessed He and King Hiram
his neighbor used to sit by the hour and
ask riddles each one paying in money if he
could not answer or guess the riddle Tlie
Solomonic navy visited all the world and
the sailors of course talked about the
wealth of their king and about tlie middles
and enigmas that he made atid solved and
tne news spread until Queen Jlalkis
away off south heard of it and sent mes-
sengers

¬

with n few-- riddles that she
would like to have Solomon solve and a
few which she would like to have
him iind out She sent among other
things to King Solomon a diamond

wirii A

so small that a needle could not penetrate
i asking him to thread that diamond
And Solomon took a worm and put it at
the opening in the diamond and the worm
crawled throueh leaving the thread in the
diamond The queen alo sent a goblet to
Solomon asking him to lill it with water
that did mn pour lrom the sky and did not
liish oit from the earth and immediately
Solomon put a slave on the back of a swift
horse and galloped him around and around
the park until the horse was nigh ex-
hausted

¬

and from the erspiration ot the
horse the goblet was filled She also sent
King Solomon Mil boys in girls dress and
IK irirls in bins dress wondering if he
uiiid be acute enough to find out the de ¬

ep ion Immediately Solomon when lie
siw them wash their faces knew from the

M i
naBii

Min-

i

t
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1

were

through

puzzles

HOLE

they applied the water that it was all
hen
fiiei ii Haikis was so pleased with the
itu s or Solomon that she said Ill
t go and see him for myself Yonder
Ollls

Tim cvvuxNiiE
horses and diomedai ies chariots and
charioteers jiugling harness and clattering
hoois and blazing shields and Hying en ¬

signs and clapping cymbals The place is
saturated with the perfume She brings cin ¬

namon and saffron and calamus and frank ¬

incense and all manner of sweet spices
As t he rcl inue sweep through the gate the
armed guard inlialo the aroma -- Halt
cry the charioteers as the wheels grind the
gravel in front ot the pillared portico of the
king Queen Ialkis alights in an atmos
phero bewitched with perfume As the
dromedaries are driven up to the kings
storehouses and the bundles of camphor
are unloaded and the sacks of cinnamon
and the boxes of spices are opened the pur¬

veyors of the palace discover what my text
announces Of spices great abundance
neither was there any such spices us the
Queen of Sheba gave to King Solomon

Well my friends you know that all the ¬

ologians agree in making Solomon a type
of Christ and making the Queen of Sheba
a type or every truth seeker and I shall
take the responsibility of saying that all
the spikenard and cassia and frankincense
which the Queen of Sheba brought to Kiug
Solomon are mightily suggestive of the
sweet spices of our holy religion Chris ¬

tianity is not 11 collection of
MJAIU TECUNKALITIES

and angular facts and chronological tables
and dry statistics Our religion is com-
pared

¬

to frankincense and to cassia but
never to nightshade It is a bundle of
myrrh It is a dash of holy light It is a
sparkle of cool fountains It is an opening
of opaline gates It is a collection of
spices

Would God that we were as wise in tak ¬

ing spices to our Divine King as Queen
Balkis was wise in taking the spices to the
earthlv Solomon

What many of us most need is to have
the humdrum driven out of our life and the
humdrum out of our religion Tlie Ameri-
can

¬

and English and Scottish church will
die of humdrum uuless there be a change
An editor from San Francisco a few weeks
ago wrote me saying he was getting up for
his paper a ymposium from many clergy-
men

¬
discussing among other things Why

do not people go to church and he wanted
my opinion and I gave it in one
sentence People do not go to
church because they cannot stand the hum-
drum

¬

The fact is that most people have
so much humdrum in their worldly calling
that they do not want to have added the
humdrum of religion We need in all our
seioas aud exhortations und somrs und
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prayers more of what Queen Balkis brought
to Solomon namely more spiee

The fact is thst the duties and cares of
this life coming to us from time to time
are stupid often and inane and intolerable
Here are men who hava been bartering
and negotiating climbing itounding ham ¬

mering for tiveuty years forty years fifty
years One

CPEAT LOXG DRCnGEKT
has their life been Their face anxious
their feelings benumbed their days monot-
onous

¬

What is necessary to brighten up
that mans life and to sweeten that acid
disposition and to put sparlile into the
mans spirits The spicerv of out
holy religion Why if between the losses
of life there dashed a gleam of an
eternal gain if between the betrayals of
me mere came the gleam of the undying
friendship of Christ if in dull times iu
business we found ministering spirits flying
to and fro in our office and store and shop
eerv day life instead of being a stupid
monotone would be a glorious inspiration
lenduuming between calm satisfaction and
high rapture

How any woman keeps house without the
religion of Christ to help her is a mystery
to me To have to spend the greater part
or ones life as many women do in plan-
ning

¬

for the meals iu stitching garments
that will soon be rent again and deploring
breakages and supervising tardy subordi-
nates

¬

and driving off dust that soon again
will settle and doing the same thing day iu
and day out and year in and year out un-
til

¬

their hair silvers and the back stoops
and the spectacles crawl to the eyes and
the grave breaks open under the thin sole
of the shoe oh it is a

roxc moxotoxt
I5ut when Christ comes to the drawing
room and comes to the kitchen and
conies to tlie nursery and comes to the
dwelling then how cheery become all
womanly duties She is never alone novr
Martha gets through fretting and joins
Mary at the feet of Jesus All day long
Deborah is happy because she can help
Eapxdoth Hannah becaso she can make a
coat for young Samuel Miriam because
she can watch her infant brother Kachel
because she can help her father water the
stock the widow of Sarepta because the
cruse of oil is being replenished O woman
having iu your pantry a nest of boxes con-
taining

¬

all kinds of condiments why have
jou not tried iu your heart and life the
spiceryof our holy religion -- Martha Mar-
tha

¬

thou art careful and troubled about
many things but one thing is needful and
--Mary nam chosen that good part which
shall not be taken away from her

I must confess that a great deal of the re-
ligion

¬

of this day
IS ITTEniY txsirni

There is nothing piquant or elevating about
it Men and women go around humming
songs in a minor key and culturing melan-
choly

¬

and their worship has in it mure
sighs than rapture We do not doubt their
piety Oh no But they are sitting at a
feast where the cook has forgotten to season
the food Everything is fiat in their expe ¬

rience and in their conversation Emanci-
pated

¬

from sin and death and hell and on
their wai to a magnificent heaven they act
as though they were trudging on toward an
everlasting Botany Bay Keligion does not
seem to agree with them It seems to catch
in the wind pipe and become a tight stran-
gulation

¬

instead of an exhilaration All the
infidel books that have been written from

oltatre down to Herbert Spencer have
not done so much damage to our Christian-
ity

¬

as lugubrious Christians Who wants a
religion woven out of the shadows of the
night Why go growling on your way
to celestial enthronement Come out of
that cave and sit down in the warm light of
the Sun of Righteousness Away with your
odes to melancholy and Ilerveys Medita-
tions

¬

among the Tombs
Then let oar songs anound

And ei cry tear be dry
Were inarching through Kmrnaniiels ground

To fairer worlds on high
I have to say alo that we need to put

more
snen txn kxmvexment

in our religious teaching whether it be in
the prayer meeting or in the Sabbath
school or in the church We ministers
need more fresh air and sunshine in our
lungs and our heart and our head Do

ou wonder that the world is so far from
being converted when you find so little
vivacity in the pulpit and in the pew We
want like the Lord to plant in our ser-
mons

¬

and exhortations more lilies of the
field We want fewer rhetorical elabora-
tions

¬

ana feNver sesquipedalian words and
when we talk abour shadows we do not
want to say adumbration and when we
mean queerness we do not want to talk
about idiosyncrasies or if a stitch in the
back we do not want to talk of lumbago
but in the plain vernacular preach that gos-
pel

¬

w hich proposes to make all men 1 appy
honest victorious and free Iu other words
ie want more cinnamon and less gristle

Let this be so in all the different depart-
ments

¬

of work to which the Lord calls us
Let us be plain Let us be earnest Let
us be common sensical When we talk to
the people in a vernacular they can under-
stand

¬

they will be very glad to come and
receive the truth we present Would to
God that Queen Balkis would drive her
spice laden dromedaries into all our ser ¬

mons and pra er mecting exhortations
More than that

NVE WAXT JIOIIE LIFE

and spice in our Christian work The poor
do not want so much to be groaned over as
sung to With the bread and medicines
and the garments ou give them let there
bo an accompaniment of smiles and brisk
encouragement Do not stand and talk to
them about the wretchedness of their abode
and the hungerof their looks and the hard ¬

ness of their lot Ah they know it better
than OU can tell them Show them the
bright side of the thing if there be any
bright side Tell them good times wiil
come Tell them that for the children of
God there is immortal rescue Wake them
up out of their stolidity by an inspiring
laugh and while you send in help like the
Queen of Sheba also send in the spices
J hero arc two ways or meeting t he poor
One is to come into their house with a nose
elevated in disgust as much as to say I
dont see how you live here in this neigh
oorhood It actually makes me sick There
is that bundle take it you poor miserable
wretch and make the most of it Another
way is to go into the abode of the poor in a
maimer which seems to say The blessed
Lord sent me He was poor himself It is
not more for the good I am going to try to
do you than it is for the good you can do
me Coming in that spirit the gift will
be as aromatic as the spikenard on tlie feet
of Christ and all the hovels in that alley
will be fragrant with the spice

We need more spice and enlivenment
in our

CHfltCH Mlslf
Churches sit discussing whether they

shall have choirs or preceutors or organs
or bass viols or cornets I say take that
which will bring out the most inspiring
music If we had half as much zeal auil
spirit in our churches as we have in the
songs of our Sabbath schools it would not
be long before the whole earth would
quake with the coming God Why in most
churches nine tenths of the people do not
sing or they sing so feebly that the people
at their elbows do not know they are sing-
ing

¬

People mouth and mumble the
praises of God but there is not more than
one out of a hundred who makes a joyful
noise unto the Rock of our salvation
Sometimes when the congregation for-
gets

¬

itself and is all absorbed in the good-
ness

¬

of God or the glories of heaven 1 get
an intimation of what church music will
be a hundred years from noiv when the
coming generation shall wake up to its
duty

I promise a high spiritual blessing to any
one who will sing in church and who will
sing so heartily that the people all around
cannot help but siug

wake rr
all the churches from Bangor to San Fran-
cisco

¬

ami across Christendom It is uot a
matter of preference it is a matter of re-
ligious

¬

duty Oh for fifty times more
volume of sound German chorals in Ger-
man

¬

cathedrals surpass us and yet Ger-
many

¬

has received nothing at the Sands of
God compared with America and ought the
acclaim in Berlin bo louder than that in
Brooklyn J Soft music is
appropriate for the drawing room and ap-
propriate

¬

for the concert but St John
gives an idea of the sonorous and resonant
congregational singing appropriate for
ehurches when iu listening to the templo
service of heaven he says I heard a

great voice as the voice of a great multi-
tude

¬

and as the voice of inanv ivaters and
as the voice of mighty thunderings Halle-
lujah

¬

for the Lord God omnipotent
reigneth

JOIX WITH VZ IX A CRUSADE
giving me not only your hearts but the
mighty uplifting of your voices and I be-
lieve

¬

we can through Christs grace sing
lift thousand souls into the kingdom of
Christ An argument they can laugh at a
sermon they may talk down but a vast
audience joining in one anthem is irresisti-
ble

¬

Would that Queen Balkis would
drive all her spice laden dromedaries into
our church music Neither Nvas thei e
any such spice as the Queen of Sheba gave
King Solomon

Now I want to impress this audience with
the fact that religion is sweetness and por- -
fllrilP- - rim CllL anl nnl flF 1f -iniiiuu no auivu iiv iia- -
naman and cassia and frankincense and
all sweet spices together Oh you say

I have not looked at it as sucii 1 thought
it was a nuisance it had for me a repul-
sion

¬

I held mv breath as though it were
malodor I have been appalled at its ad-
vance

¬

I have said if I have any religion at
all I want to have just as little of it as is
possible to get through with Oh what a
mistake you have made my brother

hie nELjdox or chkistis a present and everlasting redolence It
counteracts all trouble Just put it on the
stand beside the nillow of sickness Tt
catches in the curtains and perfumes the
stilling air It siveetens the cup of bitter
medicine and throws a glow on the gloom
of the turned lattice It is a balm for the
aching side and a soft bandage for the tem-
ple

¬

stung with pain It lifted Samuel Ruth-
erford

¬

into a revelry of spiritual delight
while he was in physical agonies It helped
Tin hard Baxter until in the midst of such
a complication or diseases as perhaps no
other man ever suffered he wrote --Tlie
Saints Everlasting Rest And it poured
light upon John Bunyans dungeon the
light of the shining gate of the shining
city And it is good for rheumatism and
for neuralgia and for low spirits and for
consumption it is the catholicoir for all
disorders Yes it will heal all your sor-
rows

¬

Why did you look so sad to day when you
came in Alas for the loneliness and th
heart break and the load

that ts xevei urrnn
from your soul Some of you go about
reeling like Macaulay when he wrote If
1 had another month of such days as I have
been spending I would be impatient to get
down into my lit tic narrow crib iu the ground
like a weary factory child And there
have been times in your life when you
wished you could got out of this life You
have said Oh how sweet to my lips
would be the dust of the valley and
wished you could pull over you in your last
slumber the coverlet of green grass and
daisies You have said Oh how beauti-
fully

¬

quiet it must be iu the tomb 1 wish
Iwas there I see all around about me
widowhood and orphanage and childless-
ness

¬

sadness disappointment jicrplcxity
If I could ask all those to iisein this audience
who have felt no sorrow and been buffeted
by no disappointment if 1 could ask all
such to rise how many would rise Xot
one

A widowed mother with her little child
went West hoping to get better wages
there and she was taken sick and died
The overseer of the poor got her body and
put it in a box and put it in a wagon and
started down the street tow ard the cemetery
at full trot The littlo child the only
child ran after it through the streets
bare headed crying -- Bring me back m
mother

nrixG me hack in other
And it was said that as the people looked

ou and saw her crying after that which lay
in the box in the wagon all she loved o i

earth it is said the whole village was in
tears And that is what a greatinany of

ou are doing chasing the dead Dear
Lord is there no appeasement for all this
sorrow that 1 see about me Yes the
thought of ressurreetion and reunion far
beyond this scene of struggle and tears

They shall hunger no morcneither thirst
any more neither shall the sun light on
them nor any heat for tho Lamb which is
iu the midst of the throne si all lead them
to living fountaius of water and God shall
wipe aivuy all tears from their eyes
Across the couches of your sick and
across the graves of your dead J fling
this shower of sweet spices Queen Balkis
driving up to the pillared portico of the
house of cedar carried no such pungency
of perfume as exhales to day from tlie
Lords garden It is jteaco It is sweet ¬

ness It is comfort It is infinite satisfac-
tion

¬

this Gospel I commend to you Some
one could not understand why an old Ger
man Christiun scholar used to bo ahrays so
calm and happy and hopeful when he had
so many trials and sicknesses and ailments
A man secreted himself in the house He
said I mean to watch this old scholar
and Christian and he saw the old Chris-
tian

¬

man go to his room and sit down on
the chair beside the stand and

OPEX THE IIISLE
and begin to read He lead on and on
ciiapter alter cnapier nour alter hour un-
til

¬

his face was all algow with the tidings
from heaven and when the -- lock struck 12
he arose and shut his Bible and said
-- Blessed Lord we are on the same old
terms yet Good night good night Oh
you sin parched and you trouble pounded
here is comfort here is satisfaction Will
joucoine and get it I cannot tell you
what the Lord offers ou hereafter
so well as I can tell you now It doth not
yet appear what we shall be Have you
read of the Taj Mahal iu India in some re-
spects

¬

the most majestic building on earth
Twenty thousand men were twenty years
in building it It cost about sixteen millions
of dollars The walls are of marble inlaid
with cornelian from Bagdad and turquoise
from Thibet and jasper from the Punjaub
and amethyst from Persia and all manner
of precious stones

A TRAVELER SATS
that it seems to him like the shining of an
enchanted castle of burnished silver The
walls are two hundred and forty live feet
high and from tho top of these springs
a dome thirty more feet high that dome
containing tho most wonderful echo the
world has ever known so that ever and
anon travelers standing below with flutes
and drums arid harps are testing that echo
and the sounds from below strike up and
then come down as it were the voice of
angels all around about tho building There
is around it a garden of tamarind and
banyan and palm and all the floral glories
of the ransacked earth But this is only a
tomb of a dead empress and it is tame com-
pared

¬

with the grandeurs which God has
builded for vour living and immortal spirit
Oh home of the blessed Foundations Ul

praise And a dome in which there are
echoing aud re echoing the hallelujahs of
the ages And around about that mansion
is a garden the garden of God and all the
springing fountains are the bottled tears of
the church in the wilderness and all the
crimson of the floivers is the deep hue that
was caught up from the carnage of earthly
martyrdoms and the fragrance is the
prayer of all the and the aroma puts
into utter forgetfulness the cassia and the
spikenard and the frankincense and the
world renowned spices which the

QlEEX BALKIS
of Abyssinia flung at the feet of King Sol-
omon

When shall these eyes thy built walls
And pearly gates behold

Thy bulwarks with salvation
And strrets of shining gold

Through obduracy on our part and
through the rejection of that Christ who
makes heaven possible I wonder if any of
us will miss that spectacle I fear I
fear The nf the south will rise up
in judgment against this generation and
condemn it because she came from the
uttermost parts of the earth to hear tho
wisdom of Solomon and behold a greater
than Solomon is here May God grant that
through your own practical experience you
may find that religions ways are ways of

and that all her paths are
paths of peaee that it is perfume noiv and
perfume forever And there was an
abundance of spice neither was there any
such spice as the Queen or Sheba gave to
ivingsoiomoii
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ESTACADO COUNTRY

One of the Iavorcil Spots or the llain
Where a 1 our Man Can et a llouie

anil Acquire a Competency

TravelinsCorrcspondence of the Gazette
EstaCado Tex May 1 We came

across the country via the Clisbee Bros
fast daily stage lino from Amarillo to this
central plains fruit country Estacado is
the capital of Crosby county the oldest set ¬

tled county in the plains the first set V

meut having been established here thirteen
years ago by Capt Paris Cox the Daniel
Boone of the plains The captain who is
now dead and his courageous and excelleut
wife who still lives and is now Mr Os
burn secured a large section of this beauti
ful and immensely rich country for the pur¬

pose of locating a colony and the largo set-
tlement of a cultured and a most excellent
class of people novr occupyiug well im
proved farms tell how well the captain and
his good wife succeeded

We have traveled over the entire state
and can truthfully say that no section can
excel 1 this This is one of the tavoivd
siots on the plains where a poor man can
get a home and acquire a competency Water
can be secured here at a depth ranging from
forty to sixtv feet This is a great item on
the plains Raising fruit vegetables ber-
ries

¬

small grain and trees is no
longer an experiment as more than a score
of largo thrifty orchards and groves of

trees in sigiit of Estacado will
verify

All this is done too without irrigation
Mr Anson Cox who owns a beuuMfui

farm adjoining town is experimenting with
red clover and domestic giussesaud is quite
hopetul of success Capt Lewis has a farm
also adjoining toivn on which he has made a
successful experiment with all kinds of
fruit trees elm cotton ivoed mulberry
maple and Osage orange

Capt Homes who is mcrehandisingiiere
nas a peach orchard of over MO tires He
has all kinds of fruit and vegetates in
abundance

Dr Marshbura and a brother wiio live
three miles west or Estacado have two as
pretty farms as can be found in Texas The
doctors brother has about fifteen acres iu
orchard and forest trees and a loveier sight
than such a grove as this in this beautiful
plains country is hard to conceive

Designing parties have tried to bring this
section intodisrepute by representing it as a
strictly Quaker colony and none others
welcome While a majority of tho settlors
are Quakers a liner class of peoplo to live
among vi ould be hard to find Religion and
politics cut no figure here good people is
what they are invitiug to this country and
special and superior inducements are of-

fered to tha farmer the business or profes ¬

sional man One of the most commendable
features about these people is they take more
interest in schools and churches than they
do in courthouses and iiis They have
mere confidence in the education and moral
training of the child than they have in the
conversion of criminals slo whisky is
sold iu this county Everybody wears
good clothes have plenty to eat nice com-
fortable

¬

houses to live in schools well
patronized and the chin dies liberally sup-
ported

¬

They have a Sunday school that
would do credit to Fort Worth a foreign
missionary society and Christian endeavor
society in a nourishing condition ihey
want a W C T U society This is a rec
ord any community could be proud of and
what more could the honest industrious
hoine seeker desire Fine climate cheap
rich lands ou easy terms and low taxes
makes this a fnored spot There are thou-
sands

¬

of acres of public state land open for
settlement as homesteads or pre emption
claims and those who come first and early
will fare best

The Town Site company has this to say
The proprietors of Estacado town site are

wide awake and have studied the princi-
ples

¬

of enterprise and will gladly welcome
the euterpisiing business people who cau
appreciate favors God loves the wide ¬

awake enterprising and charitable who
can appreciate His love and kindness Iu
union there is strength and power in dis
sention and strife there is death so let us
ail put our shoulders to the wheel and roll
Estacado and Crosby county more promi-
nently

¬

to the front

Luxury ot the Bonnpartes Criticiaed
The luxury of the founded by Xa

poleoa it is opportune to observe here Nvas
absurd The luxury of the Bonapartes
was neither German nor French It was a
medley u kind of learned luxury There
was a touch of gravity in it as in that of
Austria There was something half Eu-
ropean

¬

half Asiatic borroived from St
Petersburg There were a fe v imperial
mantles taken from the old Rome of the
Csars But on the other hand there was
very little visible of that ancient court of
France where the art of good taste veiled
the gorgeousuess of personal adornment
What this kind of luxury displayed was
an utter lack of propriety and in France
whenever les convenances are lacking rid-
icule

¬

is not far oil
This Bonaparte family coming from a

lonely isle ivhich was barely French aud
where it lived iu meau circumstances
having for its chief a man of genius whose
elevation was due to military laurels won
at the head of republican armies which
armies were themselves the outcome of a
democracy in h state of ferment should
not this family have discarded the old lux-
ury

¬

and adopted a neiv method even in re-

lation to the lighter side of life Would
not a noble simplicity have made it more
imposingnud inspired contidencein its pow-
er and its durability Instead of this tho
Bonapartes so far deluded themselves as to
believe that a childish imitation of tho
kings whose thrones they had was
one way of succeeding them Talleyrands
Memoirs in Century
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this city who has a son at West Point
ome time ago he had occasion to take the

boy to task for receivins such i low aver-
age

¬

for conduct The lad having no ex-
cuse silently bore the reprimand As soon
as the parent had left West Point the boy
went to the library and got down tha rec-
ords

¬

for the years in which his father was
a cadet and carefully marked doivn his
fathera average for conduct Soon after
the first visit the father called on hi8 son
again and began to lecture him

The son stood it for a short time and
then quickly going to his desk brought
out an envelope addressed to his father
aud handed it to him The boy said Be-
fore

¬

going any further you had better look
at this The fat ter opened the letter
and as soon as he began to read it he saw
that his son had made a comparison of his
conduct average with his own and as the
fathers was the worse ho quickly put the
letter in his pocket and said Well my
boy things were different then but we
will drop the subject After that the
cadets reports were passed by the father
without comment Philadelphia PressfForMala 3 T jJJ
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Dallas Seed Store EstabllihedttpgfZc
Wholesale and Eetall it TlifiiiWTii

d 3JU0 bushel iaHWfIoCO bushels
Cane CUBHHff setts atrx 1 nenq I

alalfiru gpPWWrmuda and Canadian blue J

rraaJpPV xnilo maizetomato and cabbage I

JJPB HOELOWAY CO Dallas Tex 1
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bale Grocers am

510 5H fF5t4 HOUSTON STREET
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High Arm Singer the Finest and Best Made Ma-

chine
¬

of the Singer Pattern n the Market

anufactured

llllJU

Price

Gazette

fill B W RmW

With catii ui these machines wr- - furnish t rufller 1 tucker 1 set heimners 1 foot hem
mer 1 screw driver oil no and on 1 gauge I gauge thumb s few 1 evtra throat plats
1 extra check spring 1 paper needles o boobins and 1 m triietum book These art e3
are all incl tded iu the price named

The New and Greatly Improved

Bear in Mind that These are Thoroughlv
Made and of First Class Workmanship

61 FOR ONLY 24 1

70 FOR ONLY 33
OUR OFFER

mil

for the

Machines

To ercrv mail subscriber of The StvuvviGjuppBive w i send
tho High Arm Improved SingCEfiJifpBKriiiie jear for - aud

to every mail subscriber of the Daily Gazci- - send the High Ann Improved
Singer and paper one year for Ki jnj JjpPxiiiouihs and Tho machine for M t r

chasers pay freight WeeklyijjjpPHroHe year and ma Ii tie I

Every machine wart ajapnor live years Address ail oiili is and remit uin ci io

GAZETTE Fort VZorth Texas

60 MUCH MORL THAN EXPECTED
Yriwox Tix March 21 HSU

The Democrat Tub Co Fort Worth T x
GKNTLKJiKX --Tiir maehiiie came all O K Tt is a ood one so much

lliau was looked for at so small a price It is jiit as good as my il on an1
looks - to day anil does just as ood work as any machine Thanks im- the
bargain in it Good luck to Tin GazlTTi vours

H 1 SANDKKS
ALL THAT IS CLAIMED FOR IT

y Jox Vekxov Tic
Demo--ra- t Publishing Co Fort Worth Tex

March 2 Isii

OKNTiKMKX Tne So 4 iliirh Arm premium sevinir muilimo was
in good order and my wife finds it to lit all j on claim for it and is quite
Uml it is equal to any other machine of twice the price you ask for this one--

he case too in exceedingly handsome and very well linwhed I am voi rs
truly E L MOUKAVI

AS GOOD AS HIGH PRICED MACHINES
Moody Trx March 2

Democrat Pub Co Fort Worth
GEJJTS The machine I ordered from you arrived safe and after a tliorojgU

test my wife savsshe likes it fully as well as anv of theJiiyli priced machines on
the market now Tespectfuliy U L LAPP

BEYOND HIS EXPECTATIONS
Tclia TEX April G 15JI

To the Ga7ette
Gentlemin I received Tlir Gazette machine in jjooil order It is beyond

my expectations in finish and is simple in construction and convenience I hava
bhown it to several and they sav it cant be beat 1 F SCOTT

WELL PLEASED WITH IT
TOLOSA Kaufmax COUXTY Tnx April 20 lafil

To the Gazette
Sm My machine arrived in due time and is al or more than yon recom-

mended
¬

My wife is well pleased with the work that iL does Your
respectfully G M PITTMaN
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Agents for Anheuser Lemp and Schlitz Beer

Fort Worth - - - Texas
P s Quotations on all brands of Kentucky wliiskiesfroia stock here or vareAOUCi to Jtca
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